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'Moving-Up Day' Set For Tuesday,
A. W. S. Officers
Changed To New Serious Program Are Installed For
Coming Year
Speeches and Awards Will
IN MOVING-UP DAY
Take Place of Old
Humorous Program

Bishop James Straughn
Commencement
Bishop is Well Known Author and Speaker, Former President
of West Lafayette College and Pastor
in Washington Churches

President Sarah Emerson Announces New Heads
for Committees

In attempting to make the graduating exercises more impressive, this
year's "Moving-up Day," scheduled in
chapel Tuesday, at 11:00, will be keyed
in a serious rather than a comical vein
as has been the case in the past. Instead of the regular humorous skits
and speeches, a serious program, including senior speeches and announcements of awards, will be substituted.
This move was decided upon by an
A. U. C. committee working in con
junction with President William P.
Tolley. It was planned in order to do
away with the events that clutter up
commencement and combine them into
one major academic program.

MAY 22, 1941

With the completion of plans for the program Bishop James
Henry Straughn, nationally known lecturer and writer, has
been announced as the Commencement speaker.
Dr. Straughn, Bishop "of the Methodist Church, Pittsburgh
district is known as a man of great ability, keen humor, and a
rare and pleasing informality of address. He has had a long
and interesting career and is prominent in educational circles
as well as religious.

Installation of officers for next year
took place at a meeting of the Women
Students held last week.
Presiding over the new group is
Sarah Emerson '42, who takes the,
place of Marjorie Wible '41. Assisting
the new president is Helen Schaffer
'42. Other members include Secretary
Wilmah Beck '43 and Treasurer Helen
McCIester '43.

W. A. A. to Award
Athletic Honors at
Banquet Tomorrow

During past years Bishop Straughn
has been pastor of various Methodist
Churches, in Washington, D. C, Lynchburg, Va., Laurel, Deleware and Baltimore. He was president of the denominational Christian Endeavor Union,
and Treasurer and promotional secretary of the Methodist Protestant
Church General Conference, 1936-39,
before the merging of the Methodist

Announcement of committee heads'
to carry out the various phases of
women's activities during the year was
made by Miss Emerson. Cathrine Cavelti '43 has been appointed social
As planned, the program will begin
chairman; Dorothy Ketcham '43, house
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(The audience seated)
Harrison, Lillian Hummer, Cynthia hundred twenty-sixth school' year at
instructor in music, will play the or- cussed in the weekly Town Meeting
Singing of "Near The Vale"
1. Allegro
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gan during the program.
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1. The Steamboat's in Sight
David Shields Robertson
! Heeter '41, Dorothy Bence '42 and
program director for that group dur- and Mr. Robert M. Hutchins, president Mountain Gnomes, Op. 15, No. 1
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Elizabeth Diefendorf '42.
ing the past year.
of Chicago university.
Kaski
.... President William Pearson Tolley
The athletic board has asked that
Award of Prizes
Valse, Op. 24, No. 5
Sibelius
all girls come to dinner in play clothes.
COMMENCEMENT
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Impromptu, Op. 28, No. 3 Rheinhold
Dean John Richie Shultz
The Allegheny Playshop Theater will
Cleo Swanson '41
June 1941
Ladder Oration
be honored in the July issue of "TheaDavid Shields Robertson Friday, June 6
THIS WEEK
ter Arts Monthly," noted theater magaJunior Response
zine, in its eighteenth Tributary TheaMay
22,
Thurs.
Chapel:
Singers
2:00 p. m. Faculty Reception for parents—Alumni GarRobert James Welday
ter Year Book. A scene from last
May 23, Fri. W. A. A. Banquet.
dens.
Valedictory
Mary Hazel Brock
May 25, Sat. Track: Grove City at year's commencement production "Timothy Alden" will be included.
Singing of the "Alma Mater Beatis- Saturday, June 7
Meadville.
sima"
The year book will survey the work
Tennis: Grove City at Meadville.
9:00 Class Reunion Breakfasts.
Recessional
Six new professors will be added to May 26, Mon. Student piano recital: of the tributary or non-professional
10:30 Alumni College
The Playshop
(The audience standing)
theater in the U. S. To receive notice
the Allegheny college teaching staff
7:30 p. m.—Oratory.
"The Future Development of the Campus" pre- for the forthcoming Summer Session. May 27, Tues. Chapel: Moving-Up Day in it is to receive special recognition,
for this comprehensive record estisented by Mr. Jens Fredrick Larson, of Hanover, M-r. Robert Vought '41 will return j May 2 g _ j u n e 6 (Wed—Fri.)
mates the mounting influence of the
to teach general physics during both
second Semester Examinations,
New Hampshire.
tributary theater in American drama.
terms of the summer school. Charles I M a y 3 Q ) F r i Memorial Day.
12:00 Alumni Luncheon—The Gymnasium.
M. MacConnell, who has had experi2 :30 Annual Meeting of the Phi Beta Kappa—The Trea- ence in experimental education will
work with Mr. Willis E. Pratt in the
The Allegheny Workshop in seconsure Room.
new educational workshop. Mr. Pratt
dary education will be held during the
Organ Recital—The Chapel
is the superintendent of schools in Erie
first three weeks of the second sumcounty.
Mr. Johe, Organist.
mer session, from July*21 to August 9.
Also coming to teach this summer
This will be the first institution of its
3:30 Informal Sing—The Campus.
is Mr. Warren p. Morten, the superinkind to be established among the
John Donahey '43, was named editor of the Literary Maga6:00 Fraternity Dinners and Reunions.
tendent of schools of Meadville. Mr. j ^ ^ for the coming
Bmaller colleges of this district.
f o r t h g cor ning year in an announcement made recently by
Independent Dinner—The Kepler Hotel.
Morten will act as P rofessor o£ Edu ; j H e l e n Hilker '41, the retiring editor. Selection of Donahey was
Dr. Frederick G. Henke, director of
9:00 "Yellow Jack" Commencement Play—The Playthe summer session, will be in general
!imade by Miss Hilker and Mr. Stanley S. Swartley, faculty adcharge of the workshop, the purpose
shop
burgh public schools, will serve as; viser to t h e publication.
1
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Commencement Prom—Cochran hall.
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of visual education. Missi'
p
changes in the methods of high school
of the staff will continue during the
Music in the Alumni Gardens.
Eleanor Glas will act as instructor of
teaching, based on psychological work
next year, it was added.
Spanish at the Summer Session.
in laboratories and experimental work Sunday, June 8
Retiring are Miss Hilker, James N.
Mr. John A. Alexander who attendin university high schools.
Gettemy, Robert Hoover and Cleo
10:45
Baccalaureate
Service—Stone
Church.
ed Emory University, Washington UniSwanson, all seniors.
The workshop will provide teachers,
2:30 to 4:00 Garden Party—Alumni Gardens
versity, and Johns Hopkins University
New to the staff are Claire Nevins
administrators, and those of college
A list of nineteen sophomore girls
in
Mr. to act as junior advisers for the year '44, and Robert Brossman '42, who belevel, with the opportunity to work inSponsored by Alpha Chi Omega celebrating the will
win be
« «an
• "instructor
- ' " Classics.
T-rTn r 7v,
dividually and in groups on the soluJ__
, _
was _released
at the women come members of the editorial division.
O J , ltt
fiftieth anniversary of their founding at Allegheny Alexander has done research in arch-|,1941-42
aeological remains in Greece.
tion of problems arising in their own
Holdovers in that section are Howard
' student's meeting last week.
College.
school situations.
Beebe, Jane Lewis and Hall Van Vlack,
These girls working with Dean Laila
4:30 Vesper Service—The Campus (Chapel, if rain).
all of '42, and Janet Flynn '43.
The tuition charge for the course
j-i
i Skinner will aid freshmen girls in adis $30 and in addition, there will be
8:15 Concert by Allegheny Singers—The Gymnasium.
Art Department
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jj U g t m e n t t 0 C0nege me. They include;
a workshop fee of $7.50. Three hours i M o n d a y J u n e 9
Continuing as art director Is DoroBetty
Bartlett,
Wilmah
Beck,
Betsy
of academic credit will be given to'
Equestrians will take the reigns to- Browne, Jane Burwell, Nancy Colwell, j thy Konstanzer '42, who will be
9 :45 Academic Procession.
each participant.
morrow afternoon, 3:30-5:00 at the | Marybelle Crawford. Louise Emerson, sisted by Kathryn Hill '42. Faculty
10 :00 Commencement Exercises—The College Campus gymkhana for women students.
Ruth Gelbach, Lou Harrison, Dorothy art adviser will continue to be Mr.
Ribbons will be awarded to winners | Ketcham, Peggy Laley, Jean Levine, Julius Miller.
(Gym, if rain)
NOTICE - The announcement followed the
A d d r e s s by Bishop J a m e s H . S t r a u g h n of t h e I i n s t u n t s a n d s h o w r i d i n g ' a c c o r d i n g ! Helen McCIester, Marjorie Miller
LOST—'Near grill or on Montgomery
to Margaret Munson '42, chairman for Louise Parsons, Paula Prange, Adalou I year's last appearance of the magaField, a gold class sing. Will the finder
Methodist Church
ithe event. Girls participating will meet Randall, Jean Risser and Margaret zine Tuesday. The publication appears
please call Ernest Green, Caflisch hall.
I at the Beatty Riding stables.
quarterly through the school year.
(Eastern Standard Time)
Williams.
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Looking at the

RECORD

Student Government for Women I
started at Allegheny shortly after the j
World War, around the 1920's. At this j
time the organization was known as i
the Women's Student Senate, a name
which was retained until 1934 when
it was changed to the Associated Women's Students. During these twentyone years student government has i
'changed and progressed greatly in its |
aims and purposes—certainly our sys| tern is more liberal today and (we
feel) much more beneficial to the officers of the government and to each
individual girl. However, many of the
ideals remain the same and much of
the original spirit still prevails.

by

WILLIAM SLAUGHTER!
EATS RA2OR BLADES AND
LIGHT BULBS TO HELP PAY
HIS EXPENSES AT NORTHWEST MISSOURI STATE
TEACHERS COLLEGE/
NONE FOR ME, THANKS.

1he INTERCOLLEGIATE
COMMUTING CHAMPIONSHIP IS CLAIMED
BV WILLIAM HALUSEy,
CALIFORNIA AGRICULTURAL
COLLEGE STUDENT,
VWOTHUMBS'HISWAY
7 0 MILES A DAV TO
SCHOOL/

The following is the inscription
found on the hack of the first women's student government manual
which emphasizes the above fact:
"In your life at Allegheny you are
asked always to remember that for
the time this is your home and that
in the way you exercise its privileges
the women of the college will be judged. If you do not take advantage of I
the opportunties offered you for the i
enrichment of your life through con-1
tact with many and various people, or j
if, on the other hand, you accept these ,
opportunities in such a way as to establish a social autocracy within its walls,,
then you make of your college home
merely a building without life and
spirit. If, however, you show a spirit
of pride in the gift which is yours,

FRATERNITY AND SORORITY
HOUSES ANNUALLY SPEND

Editor of the Campus.
Dear Sir:
Recently I was talking to a prospective Allegheny student cherishing it and observing carefully

DOUGLAS

WHITNEY

One of the up-and-coming orchestras
is the one headed by Alvino Rey and
supported by. the Pour King Sisters.
We have been receiving Rey's recordings for some months and each succeeding one is better than the preceding platter. In this day and age of
"assembly production," constant improvement must ibe applauded. The
newest Rey contribution is an old favorite, "Hindustan," dressed up in
jump tempo. The reverse is "Everything Happens To Me.' On the former
side, the King Sisters take the chorus
while on the latter, Alice King does
a solo.
•
ALVINO REY AND THE KING SISTERS (BLUEBIRD)
The vogue of movie theme songs
seems to be cropping up again. Raymond Scott, the modern composer and
bandleader, has waxed "The Band
Played On," from a recent Cagney film.
As always with Scott, he dresses up
his tunes with smart, sophisticated
and always musically "hep" arrangements. His is a band to he watched.
Clyde Burke adequately handles the
vocal. The flipover is "Let's Get Away
From It All."
RAYMOND SCOTT (COLUMBIA)

437360,000 FOR FOOD/

The trouble with Art Kassel is that
he doesn't make enough records. His
music has been a long time favorite
those regulation which have been laid I
of ours and it seems that his platters
who had just come from a tour of the campus. She was very
are released too seldom. Maybe it isn't
, .
,
... ,,
„
j . , .
. i, , . .
. , , down for its best use, exercising its
Kassel's fault but the recording commuch impressed with the college until she visited the girl's i priViiegeS in the spirit of democracy,
pany's. At any rate, this is an official
dormitory. About this she spoke reluctantly. Here I quote: "It |wthen
the traditions
complaint. Dedicating his newest to
n i c h are
wil1you establishing
down
seems that all the girls in the dormitory do is swear, smoke
s°
through the years
the ladies, Art has cut "Bless 'Em All"
,
,
Hi
i
i T
' t o make rich and gracious the life of
There's a new building going up ] mixed up about the various and sundry and it is the newest song written
ri nt
centuries
to come."
outside my window, and now 11 names for it, because Hulings, isn't around Army life. The Kassel Trio is
cigarettes, slam doors, yell and run around n-k-d.
tgenerations
h e women ofand
Allegheny
Collegei
tor] 1 S
i
k
h ' responsible
ibl for
f getting
ti me exactly Huling's any more. It's half p^sanUy."
regulations
in
this
first
manual
i
know
who's
An interested alumna,
The
rtw>difference
-i*ffcr«w.o inin our
„,„ approach
tune, "Where's
"W
a n m , n f l p l l ; awake at 7:00 every morning. It's Mr. Brooks and half Hulings, and it rather tune,
the Captain's Hat?"
show
the
Marian M. Ramsay '39.
Kraft—or at least the men under him. stumps the expert. However, what- is the mate. Marion Holmes is the votoday and the shift in emphasis—
Build- ever its name, it will be finished by calist.
This communication was rather startling and we were then student government tried to make He's head of the Groundsus and
offices on September 1. Construction was some-' ART KASSEL (BLUEBIRD)
as
many
regulations
as
possible
and
half way over to the dormitory to investigate for ourselves be- as a result the rules were very strict. the ground floor of Bentley.
what retarded at the start because of
fore we decided, thinking swiftly, that things were perhaps not Today we aim to develop individual For the last three years he has had ! bad weather, but now it's "full steam ^ V e forget who originally began
using themes from the classics and
so bad as they seemed in the letter.
responsibility and our regulations are nothing to do except his routine job— ahead.''
keeping up the grounds and buildings | Mr. Kraft himself is interesting. He giving them new titles but whoever
made accordingly.
Those poor girls, we said to ourselves—they don't get half
j around the campus. He has kept every I graduated from 'the University of'the person or persons is or are, reOriginal Rules
the praise that's due them. After .all, they are under such con- Following are a few of the regula-! d o o r > w i n d o w a n d l b u s n i n working Michigan, and was apprenticed to an ! c o r d collectors are indebted to them.
| order, and from the praises muttered architect for several years. He enjoys Frankie Masters has snared a tune
stant scrutiny they ought to be allowed a bit of freedom at tions in the original hand-book
y funII t r o m "Scheherezade," dubbed it "In
1 Residents of the hall are not ex-! a b o u t t h e campus, he seems to have his work immensely—"It's always
home. The building program's sure making it tough for them,
done
a wonderful
to
watch
things
go
up"—and
he
shows Ti T h' h e HH u s h Of The Night!" and with
pected to ibe with men during recitaJob. All this was
too.
very
pleasant,
too.
an
almost
fierce
interest
in
It.
He is Marion Francis caroling the vocal, it
tion hours.
But
along
comes
the
rush
for
a
new
business-like
over
a
phone,
tout
when i s a standout record. Discmate is "In
They are bearing up nobly under the strain of living in 2. Residents of the hall are not exhe
relaxes
during
a
conversation,
he is i A PP l e Blossom Time," another oldie
invitations from men
such insecure quarters, we mused. After all, they can't tell
the middle of it. He went over the'very pleasant and stimulating. H e ! w i t h the Swingmasters, a choral group
for social functions except with perfrom one day to the next where they will be staying. Walls are mission
blueprints, helped to hire workingmen, takes the whole complicated business! a d d i a & their talents.
from the Dean.
a n d in
has taken over. He of the new building in his stride, which ' FRANKIE MASTERS (OKEH)
being torn down all around them. Valiant troopers all, they 3. Residents of the hall are not ex- ! s e e m s v egeneral
r
pected
to
walk
with
men
in
the
country
y
satisfied
with the whole shows his imperturbable efficiency at | J a n S a v i u
t n e
carry on with scarcely any complaint.
except in parties, and then only with! s e t " u P' s t a t i n S t h a t the new dorm is | its best. He overlooks nothing-from j B w I n g > . . p r e S ents as one of the new
first class—one of the finest women's! Arter to the smallest flower bed.
Then, too, we thought to ourselves, they still manage to permission.
records he is cutting far Victor, "Mand o r m s i n th
So the next time you find yourself: h a t t a n S u n r i s e / . a n o r i i n a l
4.
Freshmen
are
not
expected
to
j
e country." He is a little
command interest. Queues of males still form at the dormitory
mood
standing and looking at the ravine for s t u d y s e t i n d a n c e t
It
have the escort of men students durThe house chairman, social chairman,
before dances.
is emno good reason at all-except maybe b e l l i s h e d : b y outstanding brass teaming the first term.
chairman, publicity chairman,
t h a t . t ' s beautiful, just remeber Mr. w o r k a n d t * e d u ] c e t , t o n e s o f A
What the heck, just as long as they don't act like that out Our present form of government was !j amusic
n d p r o g r a m c h a i r m a n a r e a ] s o memKraft who deserves a good part of the w i t t . . . T h e T h i n g s r
in the open it's all right with us. We never lived in a dormitory drawn up in 1936 when the whole ays-; b e r s o f t n i g c o u n c i L
tem was revised. Today the Associated
ling piece.
that was being remodeled and rebuilt, but if we should have Women's Students is made up of these The following people were appointed
JAN SAVITT (VICTOR)
to these positions by the president for
to we might possibly take up smoking ourselves or even bang a bodies—The Senate, The Senior Court the year 1941-42.
Tommy Tucker is another of the
and the Activities Council. The purpose
couple of doors just out of sheer deviltry.
Social chairman, Catherine Cavelti;
Dr. J. R. Schultz, dean of men, was n e w e r crop of maestri on the ascen
of the organization is to foster student l p u b I . c . t y c h a i r m a l l ; L o u i g e P a r s o n s ;
:
dismissed Tuesday from Spencer hos- sion. "Time and Time Again" will
activities and to govern the conduct i
K e t c h a m ;
chalrman>
pital after a tonsilectomy. However, I p i e a s e the present legion of Tucker
of women students.
music chairman, Marjorie Miller; pro Dr. Schultz is not expected to be able I Ea ns and it will develop many new
The Senate consists of the elected of- j gfam
chairman, Mary Louise Harri- to resume his duties ibefore school is
ones. Amy Arnell adds a catchy vocal.
of the association and represenfinished.
fLASS OFFICERS for next year have been chosen. Members ficers
On the "B" side, "Minnie From Trinitatives of the dorms chosen according
Working in close cooperation with
Miss Marjorie Sheasley, who is em- j d a d ,» f r o m t h e t i I m > " Z i e g t e l d G i r l »
of the undergraduate council have taken the places which to population. The duties of the Senate student government are the Junior ployed
in the treasurer's office, is still h a s p l e n t y o f n o t l i c k S i A m y A r n e l ,
they will hold next year. New leaders in all the campus organi- are to act as a governing body of the i Advisors. This group renders valu- in the Spencer hospital as a result of| i s a g a i l l h e a r d , this time singing with
A. W. S. In this capacity they deal L D l e a s s i s t a n c e throughout a girl's an airplane accident several weeks! p ienty of oomph
zations have been selected. New editors of the three student with
any problems concerning the A. f r e s n m a n y e a r i n orientating her to ago. She is reported to be recovering: TOMMY TUCKER (OKEH)
publications have been named.
W. S., formulate rules subject to the \ c o l l e g e life and to the entire women's rapidly.
of the A. W. S. and enforce j p r o g r a m . ( i S e e s. t o r y elsewhere in this
Miss Hermine Booth, instructor in I classes a week ago Tuesday after a
Work on the new dormitory is speeding. Plans for the new approval
these rules.. Members for senate are j s s u e )
secretarial studies returned to her major operation.
campus have been completed. Eberhart field is being prepared selected by popular vote. Slates are j
Don Modisher '42, also returned from
for use. A new coach, to succeed Karl J. Lawrence is being presented .by the presiding senate
the hospital two weeks ago today after
wh
sought. New .courses have been planned for the coming year. | are^hcapable,
includehave
the anames
of girls who
having undergone a major operation.
thorough knowl-

A r o u n d the Campus with ESSIE CAMPBELL

Potpourri . . .

CHEERFUL NEWS
v . ..

TABLE TALK

The college is going forward with its plans for next year edge of A. W. S. rules and have special
without interruption. Nothing, not even threat of American qualities of leadership.
Members elected for 1941-42 are as
involvement in the war, is keeping the college from its ordin- follows:
Sally Emerson, president;
when I started Table Talk last Separy pursuits. Plans for education are going on without interrup- Helen Shaffer, vice president; Wilmah tember I had every intention of makBeck, secretary; Helen McClester, i n g i t a literary kick in the pants. I
tion.
treasurer; Jean Risser; Betty Ling; ' n a d c a u g n t on with that general cry
There's something cheering about news like that. Some- Marjorie Miller; Jeanne De Haven; J o £ t h e p r e -war days which said that
how it seems to spell defeat for the forces that haven't paid Mildred Hitchison; Dorothy Ketcham; I t n e y o u n g e r generation was "shallowly
[ indifferent" and "selfish" and "lazy,"
much attention to freedom and unrestricted learning. Dictator- Nancy Konstanzer.
I wanted to jolt my fellows out
Senior Court
ships and all the things they stand for can't buck an enlightened The Senior Court is the judiciary •and
of their wretched condition,
people. Allegheny, and the other colleges and universities, are body of the A. W. S. and has disci- I looked with some alarm on the
plinary power over all offenders. The very obvious fact that most of the encontinuing to build an enlightened people. It's cheerful news.

All freshmen students who were exempt from Speech I either the whole
year or just the second semester, reit this—how to eliminate the almost p o r t t o A l d e n n a l , , a t 4 ; 1 5 t < M j a t Q
direct opposition between the intellect- \ t n e cooperative English test.
ual and the social life on the campus.
All freshmen speech students may
Or, in other words, how can you make
make the other side of their records
it so that the minute you pass the poron the following evenings from 7:15 to
tals of your fraternity house the atmos9:00;
phere does
become
to|
study.
Reluctant Retreat
vital question suddenly fizzeled and
This final problem was the end of a
went out. That was alarming, because
slow, reluctant retreat which had been
I had felt all year that the pleasure
court attmpts to maintain a continu- thusiasm at Allegheny was expended forced upon me every week. It was
and stimulation I got from the writing
ity of policy, considering cases in- On "beer and basketball," and that (he retreat from dogmatism. I had the
of this excused its inadequacy and
dividually, and at the same time, re-' very little was used on the books, profitable but hard experience of seemade it worth while. I was faced with
ferring to the records of past deci- j what I thought we needed was plenty ing most of the "truths" I believed in
the astonishing conclusion that1 the
sions. When cases require it, follow-up • o f hot, intellectual debate on such shattered by the few people who were
ANOTHER SCHOOL YEAR is almost ended and the Campus work is done, either by members of | topics as "the value of democracy" kind enough to ,be interested. Each | l a n o f H f e T w a s p r o m o t i n g a s a w a y
closes down for the summer. -This year, however, it's not so the Court, or someone appointed by the t o r "the meaning of liberty" or "the week there was one matter I was less I to
to enthusiasm,
enthusia
was the very thing
Court.
significance of our science" to displace s.Ure of, until at last I hit' what I! w h i c n n a d k
easy to stop. There are a great many things to think about.
Members of the Court are chosen the stupid discussions of sex and thought was rock bottom in my final
Thus, I find that I have no real anFirst of all, there's the possibility that the United States may for their knowledge of A. W. S. rules, sports at our dinner tables.
installment of Adolencia Suspensia. I
Intellectual View Fails
thought I had hit the core of the prob- swer to my problem—only a dilemma.
be at war when the next issue makes its appearance. Then, too, their insight and understanding, and J
ability to judge objectively with: i w a s suggesting a completely intel-| lem with this idea of opposition be- It is this: Intellectualism is a sympeven if war is not declared (assuming the United States is old- their
the welfare of the whole organization I lectual view of life—that we should! tween the two phases of student life, tom of the very disease ws are enfashioned enough to declare war), the college will still lose a in view. Members elected for 1941-42 aiiOw our education to influence all I thought that it was impossible for the deavoring to combat, because attempts
are: Helen Shaffer, Harriet Anderson, the decisions we must make in our:student to go half way,between the in- to justify life are good evidence that
great many students under the selective draft.
Jane Rouss, Nancy Martin, Ruth God-1 fraternity houses. And I was naive j tellectual and the sensual without pro- we are losing our faith in it.

By DAVID KINZER

ANOTHER YEAR

J

Living condition's will "be changed. Everything will be going
toward a tremendous armed force. We will all feel the pinch.
There'll be more sacrifice then.
We don't know what to suggest. We don't know what will
happen. There is one thing of which we are certain, however—
everyone should act and think and live intelligently. Everyone
should work, and work hard. It is almost certain that a great
effort on the part of the people will be required, war or not. A
preparation for those times will be a great aid toward making
them pass more swiftly.
A resolute people, a strong people will be more ready to
defend America, but it will take work and sacrifice. By becoming strong now we can be ready for anything.

enough to believe that if I kicked j ducing a weak and wholly unsatisfacley, Gloria Sherman.
everyone in the pants once a week j tory result.
Activities Council
Believing that the A. W. S. has the with this column I could at least shake: Then I let my decision hang fire
obligation to provide a well balanced ! some of the lazy stuffiness out of them. fo>r a while. I wanted to be sure, and,
social and cultural program in ad- \ It didn't work. For all the hot-headed besides, I wanted the people who read
dition to it's governing responsibilities, invectives I scribbled out once a week this thing to think about it.
the activities council has been created for twenty weeks all I got was a I weighed my decision very carefully.
for this purpose. The council coordi- chance to run away from a band of j I read several ibooXs and mused over
nated all social activities and through freshmen who half-heartedly "had it j the notes I had taken from them. To
my surprise, with, each passing day I
its committees develops qualities of in" for me.
leadership and cooperation in the wo- i I was an idealist, because I believed moved farther and farther away from
men students. It consists of one rep- I could stimulate an excited, interested my answer. I T/ecame very skeptical
as to whether there was any really
resentative from Junior Advisors, one state by creating it in my writing.
As you know, my column culminated ' workable solution.
from Cwens, one from the Athletic
Board and one resident girl selected
Enthusiasm Fizzles
a problem—King Tolley's problem.
by these organizations respectively. Forgetting the allegory, you can call
Then my enthusiasm for the whole

After a year of slowly digging down
to the roots of my problem, I find that
the heartiness, the vitality, and the
enthusiasm which I have missed too
much in my intellectual life simply
don't belong there.

Thus, I find that the dualism of
Adolencia Suspensia, the opposition between the sensual and the intellectual,
becomes the opposite between intellectual pessimism on the o*ne hand and enthusiasm on the other.
I like what I have gotten in college,
but I like my enthusiasm, too. Some
may be able to fit them together, but,
I must confess, I can't.

GATOR
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Softball scores:
Monday, May 12
AXP—0 0 1 0 2 0 x—3
SAE—0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
Nasta and Barnum; Stone and Gabel
PGD—4 0 0 2 0 1 x—7
PKP—4 0 0 0 0 0 0—4
Brandt and Dennison; Burkett and
Johnson
Tuesday, May 13
DTD—1 1 5 0 4 4 x—15
PDT—0 3 2 1 4 0 0—10
Stunder and Evert; Faloon and
Jones
ALD—0 0 0 0 1 1 0—2
PGD—0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
Frye and Beiler; Brandt and Dennison
Monday, May 19
PDT—1 3 0 4 0 0 x—8
PKP—1 0 1 0 0 0 0—2
Faloon and Jones; Burkett and
Ma ray
PGD—0 0 1 8 1 1 0—11
SAE—1 0 0 3 0 1 0 — 5
Brandt and Dennison; Stone and Gabel
Standings:
W
L
Pet
ALD
5
0 1.000
PGD
5
1
.833
AXP
3
2
.600
DTD
2
4
.333
SAE
2
4
.333
PKiP
1
4
.200
PDT
1
4
.200
The Softball schedule is complete
except for two games, Alden Men—
PDT and AXP—.PKP. The play for
the last week shows many creditable
scores. In the year's championship
game, the Alden Men defeated the Phi
Gams, 2-1, Hank Frye getting a narrow margin over Al Brandt in a wellCoach Karl Lawrence in the Campus interview this week, explayed game. The Independents thus pressed his regrets at leaving Allegheny this spring to take up
moved into undisputed possession of his new coaching duties in the fall at Colgate University.
first place by the space of % game.
Lawrence stated that he has enjoyed coaching the boys who
However, a loss in their last game
with the Phi Delts would drop them to have come under his tutelage here and has found them an eager,
a tie with the Fijis. It seems rather responsive group with which to work. He emphasized the fact
unlikely
ui.nn.cj that
xua.L this
L.IIO might
uusu. happen
uwiw since that the school boasts a high type of student, one which he

LAWRENCE REGRETS LEAVING, Slippery Rock
Wins 1st Place
SEES GA TOR PROSPECTS BRIGHT
In Golf Tourney

Grove City Here For
Two Tests Saturday

W. & J., LasTYear's Winners
Place Second With 333;
Gators Take Sixth

Traditional Rivals Expected to Netters Face Western Reserve
Stage Close Meet Saturday;
in Contest Here Today;
6 Seniors in Final Meet
Grovers End Season

T h e Gator n e t squad opens its last
A Slippery Rock State Teachers Col- The final track meet of the current Ih o m e s t a n d o f t h e c u r r e n t s e a s o n tod
^
lege foursome paced the field last Fri- campaign will be held Saturday after-1 w h e n
pl s
host t0
Cleveland's Westday in the college Invitation Golf Tour- noon in Montgomery Field at 2:00, j e r n R»e s e ^r v e
racquet-wielders at the
nament with a score of 327 to wrest when the local cindermen meet their .' C a f l l.s c h
courts.
possession of the cup from W. and J., ancient rivals from. Grove City college.!
last year's winners of the tourney. Although the natural rivalry between! S I a t e d f o r 2 : 0 0 p ' m - t h e m a t c h w a s
moved t0 toda
y a s a r e s u l t o f t h e CIeve"
Church Wilson of W. and J. was the two teams would promote the an- l a n d e r s
ticipation
of
a
lively
contest,
the
f
a
c
t
'
scheduled
invasion then,
the tourney's medalist with a 5 over
N o reliabIe advance
information was
par 75, one stroke ahead of Hiram's that both contingents are nearly equal!
in ability will add zest to the en- i available on the Ohioans but they are
Baker who carried a 76 for the Concounter, and it is expected that the j understood to have a well-balanced
neaut Lake course. Wilson succeeded largest crowd of the season will wit- : S 1 u a d s e t f o r t h e invasion. They may
Bob Lane, also of W. and J., and last ness this last athletic event of the A l - ! b e e x P e c t e d t o S i v e the Gators a busy
year's medalist, and retained some of legheny year
j afternoon if they compare favorably
the President's prestige. Ted Bukowski
The
Grovers
have
a
dash
man,
Penar,
jw i t h t h e o t h e r O M o sclloolsof Slippery Rock was the only other
The locals should be in fine shape
woo
is
expected
to
be
the
toughest
opentrant to break 80 when he turned
position that Gator star, La^ry May,'lf o r t n e encounter and ,be ready to score
in a 78 round for the day and lead his
has met all season, and it is predicted another victory over their Buckeye
Rocket teammates to the cup.
that to beat Penar, May will be forced s t a t e °PP°nents.
"The "Allegheny foursome, composed
to equal the college records in both
Saturday the Gators close the seaof Bud Klein, Bill Pierce, Bill Robertthe 100-yard and 220-ward dashes.
lson w i t h a r e t u r n m a t c h a « a i M t G r o v e
son and Ray Peterson, placed sixth beThe teams parallel performances in C i t y a t t h e l o c a l c o u r t s - I n t h e ! r f i r s t
hind Grove City, Hiranf and Carnegie
the 440-yard dash, and both hurdle m a t c h t h i s ^ar t h e Grovers topped the
Tech. Klein shot the lowest round of
events, but results from past m e e t s Gators 6-3 in a contest played at Grove
the Alleghenians with an 86. Pierce
would indicate that Allegheny should C l t y '
followed close behind with an 87, B'ill
have firsts in the mile and half-mile! T h e Alleghenians will have a twoRobertson toured the 18 holes in an 89,
runs In the grueling two-mile grind,' f < ) l d ^centive to win this final enand Ray Peterson in 91. The Allegheny
Grove City men have posted better c o u n t e r i n t h a t t h e y w i I 1 b e seeking reaggregate totaled 353, 26 strokes betimes than has any Gator.
iv e n « e f o r t n e i r e a r I i e r d e f e a t a n d wil1
hind the winners and about midway
Comparative scores in the field be attempting to close the season above
between the fifth and seventh place
events show that Hartwell, Allegheny t h e -50'0 f i £ u r e schools.
captain, should win in the .shot put, ! McCloskey, of the Grovers, will face
W. and J. placed second as a team and that the locals are favorites in the , M c E w e n In the number 1 match of the
in the contest, 6 strokes behind Slip- broad jump. The javelin event w m day and will team with Hulton to face
perennial runners-tip, finished this probably be very close, but the visitors! t h e McEwen-Caravacci combine in the
pery Rock with 333 total. Grove City, are conceded the edge in both the d i s - l t o p doubles match of the day. Both enover the W. and J. score wHn a. 334. cus, and the high jump departments. l counters should display a fine brand
Hiram was close behind with a 336
It is possible the Bill Pierce, soaring i o f t e n n i s a n d S 6 t t h e p a c e f o r o n e o f
and Carnegie Tech, playing In the sophomore sensation, will set a n e w | t h e G a t o r s ( b e s t matches of the year,
tournament for the first time, secured
vault mark for Allegheny in the J
the Phi Delts are tied for last place" | found well-adapted to athletic competition, especially basket- the number 5 berth, with a 4 round pole
coming meet, for during practice the
having won their first game last Mon- ball. He pointed out that the quality of the student is just as card of 348.
past week, he cleared eleven feet, sev-;
day. Thus the title may well be con- important in athletic as well as scholastic achievement,
With the Gators in sixth place the en inches, one inch better than the
ceeded to the Independents and their, Lawrence feels that Allegheny's pros-f ~
Edinboro State Teachers College four- best previous mark. If he repeats in the
stellar pitcher, Hank Frye. In winning' c t g i n intercollegiate basketball an advanced degree at Columbia.
In addition to holding membership some shot a 359 round to place them meet, the mark will be officially recfive straight games, Hank allowed an should be very bright. He emphasized
in
half a dozen coaches and physical seventh. Westminster's 370 was high ognized.
The
average of less than four runs per the fact that there is no lack here of
Allegheny court squad finished
for the day and relegated the Titan Saturday's contest will be the last I
game. Three of his victories were by tall, speedy, smart boys of a type well education groups, ljawTence is a mem- representatives to eighth place in the time that several outstanding Gator t h e i r y e a r > s campaign on foreign soil
ber-of
the
rules
committee
of
the
EastI
a
s
t
one-run margins, iso Henry has really adapted to the cage sport and these
athletes will be wearing the Blue and j
Monday and Tuesday when they
field.
had to bear down all the way along. assets, along with a good basketball ern Basketball Coaches Association.
Gold. The track team will toe losing j w o n * a n d l o s t 1 to their Ohio opponThe
Slippery
Rock
squad,
led
by
The fine records Lawrence's basketActually, however, Al Brandt's pitch- temperament, should insure the school
six three-year men by graduation, most ents, Mount Union and Oberlin.
ing record has been consistently better strong cage quintets from year to year. ball teams compiled here at Allegheny Bukowski with his 78, included Philip
The 7-2 victory which the Gators
of
whom also participate in other
Nocera,
who
carded
an
81;
Alex
Dutthis year than Frye's. Brandt has al- In his new position, Lawrence sue- in the last two years in winning 21 of
sports
I
scored
over the Mount Union netters
kin,
who
also
shot
an
81;
and
Andy
their 29 games have attested to ihis
lowed an average of 3.5 runs per game
George Hartwell, track captain, has m a r k e d t h e l r i n i ' t i a l victory of the seaDeFassio,
who
had
an
87.
The
6
stroke
ability
as
a
coach
and
were
no
doubt
to Frye's 3.6, a slight difference to foe'eeeds Paul O. Bixler and will serve
shown steady improvement in his three j s o n a w a v from home and was a welsure, tout Al's opponents never got I a s bead basketball coach and assistant important in his selection as the newmargin of victory they enjoyed was a
years on the team, and has demon-1 c o m e reversal of form over the defeats
contrast
to
the
result
last
year
when
more than 5 runs in a game. All in all, football coach to Andy Kerr. In ad- Colgate mentor. He received the post W. and J. and Grove City were forced strated winning ability in each meet 'suffered in the four previous encounone would be fairly safe in choosing 'dition he will assist in physical edu- over 114 other aspirants, the majority
this year. Hartwell is a field man, i t e r s - Summary for the match was as
either of the two as the outstanding \ cation work at the university which of them with some college experience. to play an extra hole before the Presi- and enters in three events: pole vault, follows:
dents
emerged
victor:
jus.
Records of Lawrence'* cage team
pitcher. The Chi Rhos' Nasta came inj emphasizes athletics for all with an
Singles—
Chuck Wilson's card us medalist was high jump, and shot put.
with a rush toward the end of the intramural and varsity program touch- at Allegheny are as follows:
Larry
May,
who
has
won
every
race
McEwen defeated Ritz 6-0, 6-3.
Won Lost Pet. as follows:
season to pitch the only two shutouts ing more than 90 percent of the 1,000
in which he has competed this year
Blank defeated Schroeder 6-1, 6-0.
Out—442
454
346—36
1935-'36
4 12
.250
of the year, but his record for the j students.
in intercollegiate competition, will be Caravacci defeated Yohe 6-1, 6-1.
5
7
.417 In—554 335 554—39—75.
whole season does not compare with
Lawrence will take over his Colgate 1936-'37
another valuable man lost to the squad
Boster defeated Flint 2-6, 6-2, 6-4.
,
7
8
.467
post September 1 after completing his 1937-'38
Frye's or Brandt's.
for next year. May, a consistent point
Fauver
defeated Brown 6^2, 6-2.
8
6
.571
third summer of graduate work at Co- 1938-'39
getter, has come within a very small Brokas defeated Dunmire 6-1, 6j3.
12 3
.800
In the only tennis matches played lumbia University. In previous years 1939-'4O
margin of breaking school records in Doubles—
8
5
.615
last week, the Phi Gams won two more, he had received degrees from Con- 1940-'41
both his events.
McEwen and Caravacci defeated
over the Alden Men and the Phi Psis. cordia College and Springfield, Mass.,
Bud Saylor, co-captain and center Yohe and Ritz 6-3, 6-1.
Students of the poultry department
The Alden Men defeated the Tau Delts, College, has studied at eight coaching
of last season's Gator football team,
Flint and Blank defeated Brown and
to leave but one match unplayed in schools in Superior, Wis., Lubbock, at University of Connecticut discov- Last Saturday afternoon, in spite of has developed into a valuable sprint
ered
an
egg
containing
a
chicken
emLeague B. Four still remain to be play- Texas, Minneapolis, Minn., Evanston,
a gusty wind and occasional bursts man who supplies the second places Dunmire 6-3, 6-2.
Boster and Schroeder defeated Bro111., and is now completing work for bryo with four legs, four wings, two of rain the Allegheny track team sped to May's firsts. Saylor planned this seaed in League A.
kas
and McVey 6-4, 6-3.
tails and two backs.
to a 66-60 win over the Kenyon college | son to devote his efforts to field events,
Against Oberlin, the Gator faced
University of Texas—WPA crews
probably the strongest tennis team
are sinking a 164-foot shaft so that contestants obtained a slim advantage well demonstrated the sagacity of such in this section of the country.
Visitors may see the nation's second j in the running events, and it was this a switch.
The summaries for the 8-1 match
largest known meteor iburied deep in [which proved the winning margin,
were:
Topping
his
last
row
of
hurdles
for
the plains west of Odessa.
Allegheny had several entrants who
•
[supplied double victories to the total Allegheny this week, will be Don Starr, Singles—
Emory college at Oxford, Ga., f o r e - | g c o r e ; and as usual, Larry May ran to who has displayed top form, in his Cecil defeated McEwen 6-1, 6-2.
runner of Emory University in At- comparatively easy wins to Doth the specialty the high hurdles this sea- Le Fevre defeated Blank 6-4, 6-2.
son. His constant hard work for im- Daggit defeated Caravacci 6-1, 6-2.
lanta, was founded in 1836.
(continued on page 4)
provement has reaped definite results,
Blanchard defeated Flint 6-2, 6-4.
and with his graduation, there will be Hanson defeated Fauver 6-2, 6-1.
a large vacancy in the high hurdle Bronsley defeated McVey 6-2, 6-3.
spot in next year's team.
Doubles—
COLLEGE
Dave Kinzer, veteran miler and halfCecil and Blanchard defeated McCLOTHES...
miler, who has made himself a winner! Ewen and Caravacci 6-3, 7-5.
through diligent effort, will leave be-| Le Fevre and Hanson defeated Flint
hind him a string of brilliant wins!and Blank 6-4, 6-0.
Will look better and last
this past season. Kinzer has unusual] Brokas and MoVey defeated Martin
longer if given regular
chest development, and his running is j and Ives 2-6, 6-2, 6-1.
trips to
j characterized by his strong finishes!
..
! which have pulled several races out athletic event for Allegheny on this
Saturday, and that is Coach Karl Lawof the fire.
Andy Singleton is the last in this rence, who has nursed Gator teams
group of graduates, primarily because through several wobbly seasons, but
Suit Pressed—35c
his performances have not had the whose record shows a fine won-lost
spectacular appeal which those of the percentage. His going will probably
Suit Cleaned and Pressed—65c
others have had. Singleton has steadily be felt more "keenly than that of any
improved in his three years of varsity of the others mentioned.
Daily Delivery to Dormitory
The contest with the Grove City
competition, and his points, although
WALKER'S
not firsts, have often been the margin team, will be a grand finale in many
respects, and the teams are both aimby which a meet was won.
686 North St. Phone 216-R
One other man connected with the ing for a victory which should guarantrack team will be engaging in his last tee an exciting afternoon.

Netters Top Mt. Union
Succumb to Oberlin
On year's Final Trip

Gator Cindermen Top
Kenyon in Close Meet
Staged Here Saturday

When its "Intermission
...pause and

Buy Both Popular
or

Classical Records

WALKER'S
Dry Cleaners

from our

Large Stock

GREEN and BAKER
952 Market Sereet
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You feel refreshed after an ice-cold
bottle of Coca-Cola. It's the complete a n s w e r to thirst a n d
Coca-Cola has the taste that al-

(DUNN'Sl Largest FIVE and
I BAKERY] TEN cent store on one
I BETTER BAKED GOODSj
FOR THAT MIDNIGHT
FEAST

ALL BOOKSTORE BILLS
ARE DUE

floor in
Northwestern

SATURDAY, MAY 24

ways charms. So when you pause

5'

pause that refreshes with ice-cold

YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY

Coca-Cola.

throughout the day, make it the

Pennsylvania

We Deliver

G C MURPHY

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. of MEADVILLE

I Phone 41

Shop at the Cheerful Store

962 S. Main
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Allegheny College Bookstore

THE CAMPUS OF ALLEGHENY COLLEGE
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FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Second Semester — 1940-41

THE WORM-GETTERS

I

Two-Thirds Built;
Except where otherwise
be
given
in the Gymnasium.
Ready This Fall

Phi Kappa Psi may write into their
"Shield" that this year they won tophonors in the field of parties—what
Anna Cloyde Brooks hall, the new
with Sadie Hawkins and the five a. m. women's dormitory, has been twoparty, Saturday. That, incidentally, thirds finished up to this date but the
opens up a new time-area for frus- time of the completion of the building
trated social chairmen. If the week- is still indefinite. However, it is ex
end evenings are too cluttered up, pected that the dormitory will be read
throw your formal from five a. m. 'til for use by next fall.
?—depending on what classes the par- ; The work at present consists of roo:
ticipants have that morning. But don't ing, sheet-metal work, and installation
ask MoCurdy-Barnes for a recoram.«n- of ventilating, plumbing, and heatin
dation. Saturday night they looked like systems throughout the building,
the Golden Triangle after the flood.' The new building, named after th
"I'd like to catch the guy who wife of Colonel Charles A. Brooks, *
thought of that breakfast party!" ob- member of the college board of trus
served Bernice.
tees, will make up the center section
of a large dormitory into which re
Charles Johnston, Bernice.
built sections of Hulings hall will b
APRESLES DELUGES
incorporated. The new units, togethe
Everybody had a good time at the with the rebuilt sections, will accomo
sing. While each Greek letter organi- date 250 women students,
zation sang, the members of the others ' The new dormitory will feature, in
wandered restlessly about clapping addition to rooming facilities two dor
with strained sportsmanship and mut- mitory libraries,''and the entire fourth
tering libelously. "Yah-^the Whatnots floor will be devoted to sorority room
hired an outside director. Lookit all and sewing rooms. A total of 450 stu
the Alumnae with that bunch!'' Wehr dents can be accommodated in the din
of Phi Delt had it tough. Besides not i n E halls, which will plan to serv<
being able to find his pitch-pipe, Neal cafeteria style .breakfasts and lunches
was beleaguered by t h e tenor section and formal evening dinners,
for pitching the songs too high. Be-' Fireproof staircases and fire-resist
fore the tenors were satisfied they ant corridors, and the installation o
were singing baritone and the basses new bath and laundry rooms and new
were scratching about in a ne plus heating equipment are included in the
basso profondo.
, remodeling of the present sections of
The Thetas did nicely after being Hulings hall. The exterior will be
arranged properly. Whole volumes of remodeled so as to fit in as a unr
Disneyesque swallows poured out from with the new hall and the projects wil
nowhere to twitter an accompaniement. culminate in an up-to-date residentia
I half-expected to see thirty armored hall, harmonizing with the early Amer
baritones on white chargers gallop in ican architecture of Bentley, Arter and
to sweep the Thetas away to towered Ruter halls,
castles.
For a while Phi Gamma Delta was
somewhat reminescent of Albe Lincoln's tale of his predicament when
he forgot the command to get his
VARSITY FOOTBALL
soldiers past a fence but Fijis came
Opp
through nicely after all.
0
33
And why don't they keep that awful Haverford
Oberlin
o
43
dog of theirs home!
Grove City
o
14
Hiram
;.. % 28
GIFT
Susquehanna
,....12
2'
—to Penn State, courtesy Stenchy, Thiel
o
26
through t h e kindness of Dune—one Washington and Jefferson
0
30
case of measles.
Won—0
Lost—7
HANDY INFORMATION
FRESHMAN FOTBALL

Year's Results

8
Acid turns red (or blue) litmus Grove City Reserves
0
paper blue (or red). That's hard to Alliance
hold onto but here's the way to re- Slippery Rock Freshmen
0
member it. Don King, in the course of Won—1
Lost—1
Tied—1
dye study in Carnegie, dyed a shirt
VAR=STTY annriri?
red (or blue). Later, some acid fumes
.
VAKbil Y bOCCER
came in contact with the shirt and as Slippery Rock
0
any chem student might guess, the Carnegie Tech
4
shirt turned blue (or red). In a trice Grove City
3
King was surrounded by delighted Car- Rochester
1
negians who began throwing more and B u f f alo State
2
more acid on him to miake his shirt Oberlin
0
bluer and bluer (or redder). King had Won—3
Lost—3
to run for his life to escape the base
FRESHMAN SOCCER
acid designs of his colleagues and I Alliance
2
don't know what turns red (or blue) Slippery Rock Freshmen
1
litmus blue (or red).
Alliance
1
Sophomores
1
THE CIRCUS
VARSITY BASKETBALL
The Darling Shop this week is using F e n n
g0
the Circus motif for its window dress- o b e r l i n " "
""40
in<g. Gay, colorful print dresses against T M e ]
""35
a mural background of elephants and Buffal.o state
34
clowns. For a short time it had even R o c h c e s t e r
""36
a skin show in the person of an un- H i r a m
" "66
dressed, well-figured but headless, leg- G r o v e C | j ' y '
'"" 36
less mannikin. With becoming decency, Hamilton '
51
however, the lower anatomy was cov- T h i e l
"" 42
ered
with wholly unexciting knit wool- H i r a l n ""
en Munsingear.
Alfred
42
Which brings to mind the carni- Hobart
56
vals which afflict Meadville each Uni. of Buffalo
62
spring. Every crap-shooter in school Won—8
Lost—5
will have lost at least one allowance
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL
before graduation. Their "games of
skill" look like sure wins but don't G r o v e cjty Reserves ...
....22
try it. The only way to profit by them s l i p p e i T R o c k Freshmen ZZ.29
is to be hired as a professional "win- Alliance
....42
ner" to bring in the suckers. The pre- S iipp e r y ROck Freshmen
23
requisite to being hired as such is to Alfred Freshmen
....27
have that dull, honest look about you. Alliance
," 32
1
know.
Won—3
Lost—3

6
IS

o

indicated, all examinations will

May 28

A. M.
Economics 2
French 4A
Greek 1
Hygiene

A. M.
English 13
History 1
Mathematics IE
Speech 2—Arter

A. M.
Chemistry 1—Carnegie
Comparative Literature 1
French 1A
French 6
History 4
Latin 4
Physics 5
Sociology 7

A. M.
French IB
French 2A
French 2B
German 1
Latin 2
Mathematics 4
Spanish 1
Spanish 2

•

June 2
A. M.
English 1—Sec. 1, 3, 7, 9,
in Carnegie
Economics 4
June 3
A. M.
Astronomy 1
Classics 3
Education 9
German 2
Secretarial Studies

YOUG MEN'S

s

—PLUS—
8VNDAY — MONDAY

YE

AGER'S

II

"The Big Boss"
—PLUS—

Master Shoe Rebuilders

"The Lone Rider in
Ghost Town"

895 Park Avenue

TUESDAY

I

f Opp. Mercatoris Building

"Jennie"
—PLUS—

Romance of the
Rio Grande"
WEDNESDAY

MOORE
DAVISON
•

— THURSDAY

"Western Union"
miiiiiimiimiiiiiiiiiini

I

niinmum

MODERN DAIRY
•
THEATRE
•

A^ 6

Fry Our Ice Cream
Bar

A

TODAY and FRIDAY

"Virginia"
Special Return Engagement
SATURDAY thru FRIDAY
WILLIAM POWELL
MYRNA LOY
—In—

LOCATED ON ROAD TO
BOUSSON

"Love Crazy"
Beginning Memorial Day
ROBERT TAYLOR
—In—

I

WESTON'S

ft

"Billy the Kid"

|INTERIOR DECORATING^
2
WALL PAPER

W3BHP

P. M.
Eco'ics 6—Bentley
German 3
Social Science

•
%

Venetian Blinds

THURSDAY and FRIDAY
ERROL FLYN
—In—

P. M.
Religion 1
Religion 6

Next Ford Garage

4 * Tiiliimirimiinm iimmmiimiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiimiiMiimiiii

SATURDAY

"Sign of the Wolf"

I

!

iiiiiiiiiiuiJi

I
3 COURSE

—Plus—

"It's a Knockout"

CHICKEN
DINNER

SUNDAY

MONDAY TUESDAY
GARY COOPER
BARBARA STANWYCK

65 cents

—In—

=•:

. Sundays

"Meet John Doe"

at

LOOK YOUR BEST
WHEN IT COUNTS
Make a Habit of Visiting

KIEHL'S LUNCH

CARMEN & REISER
BARBER SHOP

*.

!

Park Avenue

—WITH—
BRENDA MARSHALL

Let us continue to satisfy
you as we have in the past

*
*

|Curtains - Draperies - Rugsf

"Footsteps in the Dark"

All the New Shades

New With Invisible

"Desert Bandits"

WOOLWORTH'S

SPORT
COATS

I

"Lady from Louisiana"

P. M. '
Art 1—Ruter
Drama 1
Economics 12
Education 3
English 11
German Sci. 1
Mathematics 3
Music 1—Oratory
Political Science 1

P. M.
Biology 1
Chem 5—Carnegie
Education 5
Greek 4
Mathematics 2
Music 3—Oratory
Physics 7
Secretarial Stud. 3
—Ruter

Repaired Shoes Look

Half-Soling

FRIDAY — SATURDAY

P. M.
Chem 3—Carnegie
Chem 7—Carnegie
Eco'ics 5—Bentley
English 5
English 7
French 10
Geology 6*
Mathematics 1
Mathematics 2E
Music 5—Oratory
Political Science 4
Religion 2B

May 31

Opp.

Woolworth

Opposite Post Office

5 & 10
iillimillimmiiimiiiiiiliiimiiiNiMiiMiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiimmiMiii^

$10-95
and $12.95
-o-o-oSmart New Contrasting

AL'S

Don't Pail to See

Don't forget...

CLOTHES
SHOP

Pearl Necklaces

I

$1.00

THE CRAWFORD STORE

VAN RIPER'S

Spring Fashions

A COLLEGIATE

at

Glaubach Studio

ATMOSPHERE

PREVAILS

IKarl Ik. Smock

WE KEEP THE NEGATIVES
ON FILE

THE HUB

STOP IN AT

But Not Expensive

946 WATER STREET

$2.95

COLLEGIANS

The Exclusive

a portrait from your
Kaldron picture will
make an ideal graduation gift.

GABERDINE ${..50
SPORT SLACKS u

SIGN OF SUMMER
VARSITY SWIMMING
39
The middle-spring sentimentality is Buffalo State
26
SEE THE NEW
23
now turning into hard-crusted, early Edinboro
43
ADAM HATS
48
summer pornography. The reference Grove City
18
58
is to the surge of lusty unprintable Slippery Rock
8
limericks on this hallowed Hill. It's Westminster
17
4!)
a handy emotional tone for the sum- Oberlin
25
41
28
Edinboro
38
mer, however, this unillusionment.
Grove City
28
38
The summertime lovers
I Won—2
Lost—6
I hate to discourage
But the sigh of "I love you"
FRESHMAN SWIMMING
Simulated
Don't always mean marriage.
Slippery Rock Freshmen
41 25
Oberlin Freshmen
7 50
Edinboro Freshmen
29 37
with
Won—1
Lost—2
(Continued from page 3)
10
K
VARSITY TRACK (to date)
Gold
100 and the 220-yard dashes. The other Rochester
36 90
Clasp
men who scored twice in the blue rib- Mount Union
65 61
bon divisions were Bill Piei<:e, who Kenyon
66 60
TLASSIC one strand simuwon the pole vault and broad jump Won—2
Lost—1
lated pearls in a quality
events, and George Hartwell, who
and luster worthy of their
placed first in the shot put, and shared
VARSITY TENNIS (to date)
fine 10K white gold clasp
first honors in the high jump with two Duquesne
9
0
other men.
Carnegie Tech
5
4
In individual gift boxes
Although the Gators were outscored Westminster
5
4
28-26 in the field events, they led Ken- Pittsburgh
2
7
yon to the tune of 40-32 on the cinder Slippery Rock
7
2
paths to snare a six-point decision.
Buffalo
2
7
•
Rochester
3
6
Dartmouth College officials hur- Hobart
4
5
riedly replaced the campus flag after Grove City
3
6
a student reported it contained only Mount Union „
7
2 Columbia university has reorganized
45 stars.
Oberlin
1
8 its summer session graduate courses
to equip personnel for opportunities in
•
•
Won—5
Lost—6
For almost 20 years automobile privi•
governmental service.
leges at Hamilton college were limited
New space has been asked for the
to seniors but President W. H. Cowley University of California medical school A granite lion chiselled by the Egyprecently extended the privilege to jun- library, one of the largest in the west, tian in 1450 B. C. is among the curios
iors.
because it has outgrown its quarters. in the Emory university museum.

Kenyon Track

• * > • » • » • » <ftltttW »'ll'l IIIII'I It I Hi

May 30

Art 3—Ruter
Biological Science
Chemistry 4—Carnegie
Comparative Lit. £
Sociology 4

27
28
34
40

P. M.
Biology 2
Chem 6—Carnegie
Classics 2
Economics 11
French 3
History 10
Music 6—Oratory
Physics 1
Sociology 2
P. M.
Biology 7
Chem 2—Carnegie
English 9
French 7
History 11
Mathematics 1A
Physics 2
Religion 9
Speech 3—Arter

June 4

20
28

iiiiitniii

1MEADE THEATER

May 29

A. M.

23
46
37
29
39
28
39
28
49
37
40
35
44

minim

-=i

FREE!

FREE!

A Boutonniere with Each
Corsage Purchased

|CARPENTER'S FLOWERS]
\

935 Park Avenue

HOBBY SUPPLY SHOP

C. C. DeVORE
Lumber and Builders,
SUPPLIES
'' THERE IS A MA TERIAL
DIFFERENCE

STUDENTS

Moved to New Location

BERCHTOLD
BOWLING ALLEYS
Featuring
5 New Brunswick Alleys
8 Refinished Alleys
Making a Grand Total of
13 SUPER ALLEYS

For Your

Make up a party and
Come Bowling

Now at
170 CHESTNUT STREET
•

Needs Stop at

Any Roll Film Developed
and Printed

WIRT'S DRUG
STORES

35 cents

Chestnut opp. Park Theater
North Main at North
* *.

Above Murphy's 5 & 10

POSTANCE NEWS
FOR

IMPORTED PIPES
LATEST MAGAZINES
*.

OPPOSITE MARKET HOUSE

